
THE HUNTINGDON GLOBE, A DEMOCRATIC FAMILY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS, &C.
TOF PREMIUMS to be awardedI by the Huntingdon County Agricultural Society, at
In> Third Annual Exhibition, to be held. at Muttingdon,
OA. llth, nth and 10th, 1857.

1101t:,-i]c;
Best Sf anion, $7 00 Second best do., 2 00
Second best do., 4 00 Best match horses, 6 00
'llll'd beet 01,„ 3 00 Second best do, 400
Best 2 or 3 yearold colt, 5 00 Best family horse, 3 00
0 colt under 1 yearold, 2 00 Second best do., 2 00
0 brood mare, 5 00 Best trotting horse, 3 00

Second best do., 2 50 Second host.do., 2 00
Best pair draft horses, 500 Best mule, 400
Second best do., 3 90 Best pair mtdes, 6 00
Best riding horse, 4 00 Second best do. 3 00

JUDGES—Dr. J. S. Gramm, J.i.s. Norxow, ALL'a. O.zs,
den. WATSON, PETER. STRIWER. _ _ _

raANos, MELODEONS & MUSIC.
PRICES GREATLY REDUCEDI

HORACE WATERS, 335 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF TILE BEST BOSTON & NEW

YORK PIANOS & MELODEONS,

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF MUSIC MERMAN,
DISE IN THE UNITED STATES.

PrAikters from fire differentManufactures, of everyvariety
of style—from those in plain rosewood cases, for $2OO, to
those of the most elegant finish, for $lOOO. No Rouse hi
the Union can come in competition fur the number, variety
and celebrity of its instruments, nor the eatremely low pri-
cesat which they arc sold.

HORACE WATERS' MODERN IMPROVED PIANOS,
with or without iron trainee, hare, in their 'NEW SCALI; and
iarriterso AcTioN, a power and compass of tone equalling
the grand, with the beauty and durability of the square
piano. The Press and first Music Masters have justly pro-
nounced them equal if not superior to any other make.—
They are guaranteed to standthe action of every climate.

HORACE WATERS' MELODEONS (tuned the equal
temperament), superior is each desirable quafity---can also
furnish Melodeons of all other makers. Prices front $45
to $125; for two sets of reeds, 150; two banks of keys,
$200; Organ pedal bass melodeons, $275 and $3OO. -

MUSIC.—One of the largest and best catalogues of
Music now published; sold at greatly reduced prices.--
Music sent to wherever ordered, post-paid. Personal atten-
tion paid to all orders received by mail. Second-hand
Pianos taken in exchange for new. Catalogues sent by
mail. Great inducements oßixed to agents to sell the
above. A liberal discount to dealers, teachers, seminaries
and clergymen.

Each Instrument guaranteed to give satisfaction, or
purchase-money refunded. SECOND-BAND PIANOS AT
GREAT BARGAINS comitantly in store; prices from $3O
to $l4O.
TESTIMONIALS FROM PROFESSORS AND OPINIONS

OF THE PRESS,

- IMPROVED PATENT ASPHALTIC
ROOFING FELT—A CHEAP, DURABLE AND PER-

FECTLY 'WATERPROOF ROOFING—PricE, TILREL CENTS
rim SQUARE FOOT.

W3I. LEWIS, Huntingdon, 21gentfrr Huntingdon county.
This improved PATENT FELT makes aCHEAP, DURAISLEGIRI

PERFECTLY 'WATERPROOF ROOFING, for CHURCHES, CHAPELS,
PUBLIC HALLS, RAILROAD STATIONS, Houses, COTTAGES, VER-
ANDAHS, FARM 13UILDLNGS. CATTLE and SHEEP SHEDS, and
every other description of BUILDINGS, in lieu ofTin, Zinc,
Shingles, Tiles, Thatch, &c.

It costs only afraction of a Tin or Shingle Roof and is
more durable, as it neither cormoers, CCACES nor LEAKS.

It is made of the strongest and most durable materials;
and saturated with the best of Asphalt°.

It is madeup in Rolls, 25 yards long, -a inches wide,
and can be easily applied by any unpracticed person, with
a few tacks.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT
PUBLIC SALE.—ORPHANS' COURT SALE.By

virtue of an alias order ofthe Orphans' Court of Hunting-
dun county, there will be exposed to public sale, on the
premises, ON SATURDAY, :26TH SEPTEMBER, 1557, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon, A CERTAIN PARCEL AND
TRACT OF LAND, situate in Jackson township, in said
county, bounded by lands of Benjamin Carver, lauds of
Joseph Sassaman, survey in the name of George Stever,
Neff"s heirs and others, containing ONEHUNDRED ACRES
or thereabouts.

ALSO—ALL THAT CERTAIN PIECE, PARCEL and
Tract of Laud, situate in Jackson township, adjoining land
of Widow Sassaman, land claimed by John Rudy, lands of
Monroe Furnace, and others, containing ONE HUNDRED
AND ONE ACRES, more or less.

TERMS—One-third of the purchase money to be paid on
confirmationof the sale, and the balance in two equal an-
nual payments thereafter with interest from the confirma-
tion, to be secured by the bonds and mortgage of the pur-
chaser or purchasers. MICHAEL FLESHER,

JOSEPH. SASSAMAN,
Executors of Peter Sassaman, deed.

It is invaluable for LINING the IVALts of Woonr:N FlocsEs,
GRANARIES, BARM, &c., as rats or other vermin and insects
mill not touch it.

IT IS IMPERVIOUS TO WET, and being a NON-CONDUCTOR,
counteracts the heat Of SU3I3IER and the cold of WINT111:,
equalizing the temperature within every building where
it is used.

To the Agriculturist, it makes a ennir and EFFECTUAL
ROOFING, for FARM BULLRINGS and SHEDS; a CovEarso for
CORN and lay Ilicgs, also a DEFENCE for Sheep during
snow, and in the Yard as a loose covering fur Turnips and
other Fodder in Winter—the use of this FELTproves a great
annual saving to the Farmer.

Itis suitable to every climate.
It is light and portable, being in Rolls, and not liable to

damage in transportation.
When used UNDER Tea or other RoOrrm, it forms a

smooth body for the metal to lie tightly on, \Thereby the
Tin wears much longer, nut corroding beneath ; at the same
time nz IDENING SOUND. Also being a NON-CONDUCTOR, it
keeps the UPPER ROOMS COOL in Summer, and being-Wm:a-
rmor, prevents the Roof from LEAKING.

August 19, 1857.

NEAT STOCK
Best pair ofwork oxen, 600 Best cow, 400
Second best do., 4 00 Second beet do., 3 00
Third best do., 300 Best 3 year oldhelfcr, 300
Best hull, 5 00 SecOwl best do., 2 00
Second best do., 3 00 Best calf. 2 00

JUDGES—ROBERT TUBBY, RETER DIVENOSTOI+.I, ALLEAN-
DER PORT, DAVID nor.tatT, G. W. Srter.

HOGS.
Best boar, 5 00 Second best do., 3 00
Second beat do., 3 00 Best litter of pigs, 3 00
Third best do., 200 " chester white, 300
Best sow, 400 " berkshire, 200

JUDGES—Jon's COLDER, F.scu-snD CRELCOTE, DINILE Ta-
CUE, Ismte LONG, 11. L. M'CSItTIII:.

. SHEEP.
Best fine-wooled buck, 500 Second best do., 300
Second best do., 300 Best fine-wooled ewe, 500
Best south downdo., 5 00 Second best do., 3 00
Second best do., 300 Best long-wooled ewe, 500
Best long•wooled, 500 " south down do. 500

;JUDGES—Wm. Hurciusox, Is.t.tc PEIGIIT.A.L ., JOILN SHA-
VER, JAMES OLIVER, DANIEL. GoonmtiN.

PLOWING.
Best, 4 00 Third do., 2 00
Secondbest, 3 00 Fourth do. 100

JUDGES--JOIN CARN.ER, JOLLY S. Istrys,
1{.013T..B. WILSON, ISAAC 31.1ItTIN.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Best sub soil plow,
" barrow,

300 •• wheat drill, 3GO
200 " corn planter, 300

" cultivator, 300 " horse rake, 200
" hill-side plow, 300 " reaper and mower, 600
4, wind mill, 3 00 -

JUDGES—SAmuEL IL BELL, JACOB LIERNCA3LE, MAYS LIA,II-
- Jout LioN, BRlsz Limit.

GRAIN.
Best white wheat, 3 00 Best rye, 1 00
Second best do., 2 00 Second beet do., 50
Third best do., 1 U 0 Best oats, 1 00
Beet red. wheat, 3 00 Second best do., 50
Second best do., 2 00 Best buckwheat, 1 OU
Third best do., 1 00 Second best do., 50
Best yellow corn, 100 Best barley, 1 00
Second best do., 50 Best sugar cano, 1 00
Best white corn, 1 00 Second best do., 50

Second best do., 50
3 UDGES—TnomAs Fisum, T. T. CROMWELL, JOHN NEFF,

Hon. Taos. F. STEWART, GARNER THOMPSON.
DOMESTIC MAN UFACT U.B.ES.

Best barrel of flour, 2 00 Second best do., 50
Second best do., 1 00 Best hard soap, 1 00
Best buckw't meal, 501bs. 1 00 Second best do., 5U
Best corn " 50 lbs. 100 Bust candles. 100
I 1 3 00 Second best du.,
Second best do., 2 00 Best carpet, 2 00
Third best do., 1 00 Second best do., 1 00
Best pound cake, 1 00 Best hearth rug, 1 00
Second best d0.,50 Second best do., 50
Best sponge cale, 1 00 Best flannel, 2 00
Second best do., 50 Second best do., 1 00
Best butter, 3 00 Best quilt, 2 00
Second best do., 2 00 Second best, do., 1 00
Third best do., 1 00 Best wool socks, 50
Best domestic sugar, 200 " worsted do., 50
Second best do., 100 " ornamental needleAugust 19, 1557

VALU_IBLE REAL ESTATE AT
-PUBLIC virtue of directions in the last

Will of ROBERT ALLISON, late of the Borough of Hun-
tingdon, deceased, the undersigned, as Administrator, with
the will annexed, will sell at Public Sale the following de-
scribed Real Estate, as follows, viz:

Third best do., 50 work, 1 00
Best apple butter, 1 00 Second best do., 50
Second best do., 50 Best silk embroidery, 100
Best tomato catchup, 1 00 Second best do., 50

,6 honey, 1 00 Best shell work, 1 00
L 4 jelly, 1 00 Second best do. 50

Secondbest do., 50 Best suit ofclothes, home-
Best preserves, 1 00 made, 3 00
Second best do., 50 Best shirt, 1 00
Best pickles, 1 00

3 IL/DGES—EATADLES.--A. W. BENEDICT, Miss PRUDENCE
JACESON, Mrs. JOHN HEM3IIIL, Mrs. Joux ISETT. MTS. HATS
HAMILTON.

ON SATURDAY, the 10th day of OCTOBER,
at the diamond in said Borough—Two and a halflots

of ground in the borough of Huntingdon, front-
j''ing on the northern side of Hill street; having

thereon a double two story BRICK DWELLING;VA frame office, carriage house, stables, &c., being
numbered in the plan of said town 100, 101 and western
half of 99, and each subject to the $1 ground rent.

T0 MECIIIANIOS, INVENTORS,
AND MANUFACTURERS.

to announctng- the THIRTEENTH Annual Volume of
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, the pantalets respectfully
inform the public that in order to increase and annuli:de
the formation of club., they propose to offer
ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS IN CASH

PREMIUMS
for the fifteen largest lists of suLscrihers sent in by the
let of January, 1555; said premiums to he distributed as
follows:

JUDGES—WEARING APPAREL--JOILN PORTER, JACOB SNY-
DER, li. A. .13A.YRuRRY, :Miss laraa.seA GREEN, ./hiss MARY
1112t£TON.

ALso—Two other lots in said borough, at
tho corner of Washington and Smith streets, extending
from Washington to Mifflin street, being Nos. 130 and 137
in said plan, enclosed by afence, one having a stable, and
the other a blacksmith's shop thereon, on which the ground
rent is released.

For the largest list, $300; 2d, $250; 3il. 8200 ; 4th. $l5O
sth, $100; 6th, $00; 7th. $80; Bth. 570; oth. $6O; 10th $5O;
11th, $4O; 12th, $35; 13th,$3O; s2s;'15th, $2O.

Names of subscribers can be sent in at differmit times
and from different Post 01lices. The cash will be paid to
the orders of the successful competitors, immediately af-
ter the let of January, 185S.

Southern, Western, mid Canada money will ho taken
for subscriptions. Canadiansubscribers will please to re-
mit 26 cents extra on each year's subscription to pre-pay
postage.

TER.115PF SLBSCRIPTION. ',Two dollars a Year, or
One Dollar tin• Six Months.

ALso—Two other adjoining lots in said
borough, at the corner of Mifflin and Franklin streets,
each fronting 50 feet on Mifdin and extending to Church
street, being Nos. 208 and 209 in said plan, enclosed, and
subject to said ground rent.

ALso—A Tract of Land situate in Hender-
son twp., Huntingdon county, adjoining lands of
John MeCahan's heirs, ofdr. Wiltinui Swoope, of
Mrs. Cents, of Jacob rockier, of George Taylor
and land of others, containing about 390 acres,'
more or less, of which about 120 acres aro cleared, with a
dwelling house, frame bank barn, orchards and other im-
provements thereon, now in tenure of Andrew Decker.

CLUBRATES.—Five Copies, for Six Months, $4; Five
Copies, for Twelve Months, SS; Ten Copies, for Six
Months, SS; Ten Copies, for Twelve Months, $l5; Twenty

TwelveCopies, for Months, $2B.
For all Clubs of Twenty and over, the yearly subscrip-

tion is only $1 40.
The new volume will be printed upon tine paper with

new type.
The general character of the SCIENTIPIC AMERICAN is

well known, and, as heretofore, it will ho chiefly devoted
to the promulgation of informatlimrelating to thevarious
Mechanical and ChemicalArts, Mannlectures, Agriculture,
Patents, Inventions, Engineering, Mill JlbrL-, and all inter-
ests which the light of Practical Science is calculated to
advance. It is issued weekly, in form for binding; it con-
tains annually from 500 to GOO finely executed Engrav-
ings, and Notices of American and European Improve-
ments, together with an Official List of American Patent
Claims published weekly in advance of all other papers.

On FRIDAY, the 25th day of SEPTEMBER,
1857, at Altoona, inBlair county, a Tract of Patented Land,
situate in Allegheny township, in said county, adjoining
land of- Glass, Allen McCartney, Elias Baker, and
others, containing about 244 acres, more or less, of which
70 acres are cleared, with a house and barn thereon, lying
about 3 1/.1 miles from Altoona, and now occupied by An-
thony :elders, as tenant.

On THURSDAY, the 24th day of SEPTEMBER,
1557, at Ebensburg, in Cambria county, a halflot of ground
in the borough of Ebensburg. situate on the south side of
High street, it being the northern half of Lot No. an in
the plan of said borough. having thereon a two story frame
dwelling and other improvements, now occupied by Mrs.
E. Ilutchinson.

It is theaim of the Editors of the SCLENTIFIC AMERICAN
to present all subjects discussed in its columns in a prac-
tical and popular form. They will also endeavor to main-
tain a candid fearlessness in combating and exposing false
theories and practices in Scientific and Mechanical mat-
ters, and thus preserve the character of the SCIENTIFIC
AMLICA:s7 as a reliable Encyclopaedia of Useful and Enter-
taining Knowledge.

Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of
the country.

MUNN& CO, Publishers and Patent Agents,
No. 12.3 Fulton street, Now York.

Sept. 2, 1857.

TERMS OF SALE.---One fourth of the purchase money
to be paid on the Ist day of January, 1853, to the under-
signed in Huntingdon, when and where he will deliver a
deed, upon the purchasers paying as aforesaid, and giving
their judgment bonds and mortgages to secure thebalance
ofthe purchase moneyin three equal payments, via: Ono
on let April, 1859, one on let April, 1850, and the other on
Ist April, 1851, the whole balance to bear interest from Ist
April, 1853, payable yearly. The purchasers to have pos-
session as Landlords on Ist January, 1858, subject to the
rights of tenants and to be entitled to therent falling duo
after that date.

JAMES OWIN,
September 2, 1357. Administrator de bon is non.

0 INVALIDS.—Dr. Hardman,
Analytical Physician.—Physician fin. Diseases of the

tows, Throat and Heart—Farmer& Physician to the

QIIERIFF'S SALE.—By virtue of a
writ of fcndiliOnz Exponas to me directed, I will ex-

pose to Public Sale on the premises, on SATURDAY, Octo-
ber 3, 1537, at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following Real Estate:
to wit:

CINCINNATI MARINI; lIOSPITAL,
Also to Invalids Retreat, Author of "Letters to Invalids,'

IS COMING! Eve following Card.

OCTOBER APPOINTMENTS

One hundred acres of land, situate in Por-
ter township, about SO acres cleared, adjoining lands of
Collins Hamer on the east, and Cunningham and John Dy-
sart on the south, Wm. Laird's heirs on the west,and Peter
Sprankle and Collins Hamer on the north, having thereon
a two-story dwelling house, frame barn and stable, a, good
orchard, and good supply of water. Seized and taken in
execution and to be sold as the property of Isaac D.Roe.

GRAFFLTS MILLER, Sheriff.
Huntingdon, September 9, 1857.

DR. HARDMAN, Physician for the
disease of the Lungs, (formerly Physician to Cincin-

nati Marine hospital) will be in attendance at hig*romus
as follows :

"The Horace Waters' Pianos are known as among the
very best. We oreenabled to speak ofthese instruments
with some degree of confidence,from personal knowledge
of their excellent tone and durable quality.”—X. Evan-
gelist.

Having inspected a logo number ofthe Horace Waters'
Pianos we can speak of their merits, from personal knowl-
edge, asbeing of the very hest quality."—Christain Intetii-
gcncer.

Nothing at the State Fair displayed greater excellence
in any department than the Piano-Forte manufactured by
Horace Waters, of this city.—Churcionan.

The following is taken from the " Christian Inquirer":
"The finest among the many pianos at the Crystal Palace
are those placed there by Horace Waters, whose instru-
ments aro always popular.

The following we take from the "Christian Advocate"
(Memphis, Tenn.:) "The Horace Waters, Pianos are built
ofthe best and most thoroughly seasoned material. Front
all we can learn of this establishment—said tobe the lar-
gest iu the United States—we have no doubt that buyers
can do as well, perhaps better, at this than at any other
house in the Union.,

"Mr. Waters has been long established and is favorably
known. We speak front experience when we assure our
readers that his prices are below those usually charged
for articles in his line."—Jacksonian, J.

. "Your instruments are a sensible improvement upon
American Pionos, and an honor tothe skilful manufacturer.
There is no doubt but they Will be appreciated by the pub-
lic and all admirers of true merit.—Oscar Comettant.

The treble is clear, pure, powerful, and very melodious,
the base is deep, rolling, and sonorous: the middlepart Sg

rich, and sympathetic, and possessing the power of sing-
ing, i.. c. of unitingthe sound ofeach tone, in a degree but
rarely achieved."—henry C. Watson.

For power oftone, depthof brass, and brilliancy of tre-
ble, together with accuracy of touch, they are equal to any
make I em acquainted with, and I cordially recommend
Moat to those wishing to purchase.—Y. C. Taylor.

"Our friends will find at Mr. Waters' store the very
best asortment ofmusic and ofpianos to be found in the
United States, and we urge our southern and western
friends to give hint a call whenever they goto New York,"
—Graham's Magazine.

"We consider them worthy of special attention, from the
reSonant and exceedingly Musical tone which Mr. Waters
has succeeded in attaining,."—N. Y. Musical World alai

JUDGES—VA:WY NEEDLE AND ORNAMENTAL WORE—IFS.
HENRI' NEFF. Miss JULIA MILES, Miss '.11.1.11Y ANN AFRICA,
Miss JANE GALBRAITH, Mrs. ANN MAssEr.

Huntingdon, "Jackson's Hotel," Saturday, October 10.
Hollidaysburg,
Altoona,
Johnstown, " 7.
Indiana, " G.
Greensburg, ,c 5.
Lewistown, " 12.

e, 13.
Harrisburg, October 14 and 15.
Dr. Hardman treats Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma,

Larryngittis and all diseases of the throat and lungs, by
Medical inhalation, lately used in the Brondon Hospital,
London. The great point -in the treatment of all human
maladies, is to get at the disease iu the direct manner.—
All medicines are estimated by their action upon the organ
requiring relief. This is the important filet upon which
Inhalation is based. Itthe stomach is diseased we take
medicine directly into the stomach. If the lungs are dis-
eased, breathe or inhale medicated vapors directly into
the lungs. Medicines arc antidotes to disease and should
be applied to the very seat of disease. Inhalation is the
application of this principle to the treatment ofthe lungs,
for it gives us direct access to those intricate air cells, and
tubes which lie oat of reach of every other means of ad-
ministering medicines. The reason that Consumption,
and other diseases of the lungs, have heretofore resisted
all treatment has been because they have never been ap-
proached in a direct manner by medicine. They were in-
tended to act upon the lungs, and yetwere applied to the
stomach. Their action was intended to be local, and yet,
they were so administered that they should only act con-

expending their immediate and principal ac-
tion Upon the unoffending stomach, whilst the foul ulcers
within the lungs were unmolested. Inhalation brings
the medicine in direct contact with the disease without
the disadvantage of any violent action. Its application is

3so simple, that can be employed by the youngest infant
or feeblest invalid. It does not derange the stomach, or in-
terfere in the least degree with the strength, comfort, or
business of the patient.

Other Diseases 'Treated.—ln relation to the following dis-
eases, either when complicated with ling affections or ex-
isting alone, I also invite consultation, I usually find them
promptly curable.

Prolapsus and all other forms of Female Complaints, Ir-
regularities and Weakness.

Palpitation and all other forms of Heart Disease, Liver
Complaints, Dyspepsia, and all other diseases of stomach
and bowels, Sc.

All diseases of the eye and ear. Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
and all forms of nervousdisease.

NEW CLOTHING STORE.
M. OUTMAN & CO.,

Respectfully inform the public generally that they have
just opened in the newbrick building of C. Long, on the
ncrth-east corner of the Diamond, Huntingdon, Pa.,

A LARGE STOCK OF NEW CLOTHING,
for men and boys, consisting of the most fashionable
DRESS, FROCK and OVERCOATS, PANTS, VESTS, &c.,
&c., of the best materials and well made.

Also, BOOTS and SHOES, HATS and CAPS.
Also, every article usually found in the most extensive

Clothing Stores.
As they are determined to please their customers by

offering the best of Clothing at low prices, they ask an ex-
amination of their stock.

Huntingdon, Sept. 9, 1857.

OTICE.—I offer for sale One Hun-
dred and Sixty Acres of Land in tho county of Union,

owa. Also, a two-story weather-boarded dwelling house,
fronting on Allegheny street. the next building below
Jackson's Hotel, in the borough of Huntingdon.

Notice is also given that I have left my account Book,
Notes, Ageeements, Deeds and Papers with David Snare,
Esq., in the borough ofHuntingdon, who is fully authori-
zed and empowered to sell and convoy any ofmyproperty,
and to collect, receive, and receipt for all payments made
tohim for me, as fullyand effectuallyas I could do if per-
sonally present. IMEDERICK LIST.

Huntingdon, Sept. 9, 1857.

AST NOTICE—AII persons indebted4to the undersigned by note ex book account, are re.
guested tocall and make payment on or before the_first
day of November nest. All notes, and book accounts re-
maining unsettled after that date, will positively be sued
out without respect topersons. J. N. SWOOPS.

Alexandria, July 20,18d7.

MECHANICAL 1111PLEMENTS AND MANUFACTURES.
Best 3 horse carriage, '2 OO " and greatest variety
" buggy, 1 00 of tin ware, 1 00
" sett single harness, 100 " lot of earthen and
" do. farming do., 1 00 stone ware,l 00
" bridle and saddle, 100 " washing machine, 80
" pair of boots, 100 " made meat vessel, 100
" pair of shoes, 541 " churn, 100
" side sole leather, 100 " specimen of marble
" kip and calfskins, 100 work, 200
" side harness & upper 100 " pair ofhorse shoes. 50
" lot ofcabinet ware 100 " horse rake, 200
" two horse wagon, 200 " cooking stove, 200
" cutting box, 200 Second best do., 100
" fodder cutter and Best parlour do., 2 00

crusher, 100 " horse power, 600
" spade, 50 " pannel door, 200
" shovel, 50 " window sash and
"

~hoe, 50 frame, 2 00_. _ _,
°C hay fork, • 50 " Rifle, - 200
" manure fork, 50 " Corn Sheller, 200
JUDGES—Gen. GREEN, GEORGE JACREON, R. B. WIGTON,

Dr. SHADE, 3011 N IVlNTON.______
FRUITS

Best and greatest 'rani- .. Best quinces, 100
• ety ofapples, 3 00 Best and greatest vari-

Second best do., 2 (10 ety ofgrapes, 2 00
Best dozen fall apples, 200 Best native grapes, 200
Second best do., 1 00 Second best do., 1 00
Best doz. winter apples, 200 Best 2 dozen plums, (ono
Second best do., 1 00 kind,) 1 00
Best winter pears, 2 00 Best and greatest variety
Second best do., 1 00 peaches, 2 00
Best fall pears, 200 " " " plums, 200
Second best do., 1 00

JUDGES—it. B. PETTITITEN, ISItATI. GRAMM, Mrs. :Tom:
SCOTT, Mrs. WIC. D. SHAW. Mrs. T. H. CRUCTER.

NEGET ABLEs
Best potatoes, 200 " beets, 50
Second best do., 100 " parsnips, 50
Third best do., 50 " carrots, 50
Best neshanock, 100 " turnips, 50
" mexican, 100 " onions, 50
" pink eye, 75 " celery, 450
" white, 75 " cabbages, 50
" red, 50 Second best do., 25
" blue, 50 Best pumpkins, 50
" sweet, 100 " pie do., 50
" tomatoes, 100 " squash, 50

Second best do., 75 " water melon, 50
Third best do., 50 " musk melon, 50
Best purple eggs, 50 ‘; Beaus, 50

‘• pepper, 50 " peas. 50_
LJDUES—A.N-Dium Aussox, Tuonts R ORBIsoN, JACOB

CRESSWELL, liMiZIE L. G MEN', DA1717) ETZNI.ER.
FLORAL DEPARTMENT

Best display of flowers Best variety ofdahlias, 1 00
in bloom, 2 00 Second best do., 00

Second best do., 1 00 Best buquet. 50
Best display ofplants, 200

JUDGES—TnEo. 11. CREMER, li. W. MILLER, Miss ANSA
PORTER, Miss SUSAN NEFF of Daniel: Miss ELIZABETH iSP-.
CARMEL

POULTRY
Best pair of turkeys, 1 00 Second best (1)... . ,()
Second best do., 50 Best pair of chickens, 100
Best pair of geese, 1 00 Second best do., 50
Second best do., 50 Best display ofpoultry, 2 00
Best pair of ducks, 1 00 Second best do., 1 00

JUDGES—R. F. lIASLETT, lIEN-nr BanwsTEß, JOJI POR-
TER Of Ch.'s., JAMES PORT, JAMES BENDERSOX.

PRINTING.
Best specimens of Blanks, - $1 00

Card printing, - 1 00
Handbill printing.. - - 1 00

JUDGES—A.W. BeNrincr, T. 11. CREMETS, and J. KIN-
MCCABAN.

PAINTING.
Best painting in oil, 2 00 Best painting in oil on
Second best do.. 1 00 glass, 1 00
Best do. water color, 100 Second best do. do. 50
Second best do. do., 50 Best drawing in crozcn,l 00
Best lithographs in oil, 100 Second best do., 50
Second best do. do., 50

JUDGES—Itev. 0. 0. BPCLEtor, Miss MARTHA WILSON,
Miss ELIZABETH INGRAM, Mrs. Davin BLAIR, Miss ELLEN
GREGG, Miss LUCRETIA ILILDEBBANDand MissLIANNAII lIOUTTy

DISCRETIONARY COMMITTEE--SAVL. Wurron,
BEAVER, GEORGE JACKSON, Tnos. WHITTAKER, SAMUEL STRY-
KER.

FOR SALE—A two story Frame
DOUBLE 11.0135E, 'with back building, andLot, on

Railroad street, adjoining Jackson's Hotel. It is
a good stand-for business or private dwellings.—
If not sold before the sth of September next, it niaj u!

..mill on that day be offered at public sale.
'Huntingdon, Aug,ust 19, 1857. FRED. LIST.

OTICE.—The vendue notes under
ono hundred dollars given to the subscriber at the

sae at Rough .k. Ready Furnace on the 11th March, are
now due, and immediate payment is required. They will
be found with Mr. Lawrence, at BroadTop office, Hunting-
don. L. T.WATTSOII.

July 22, 1857.

(1AIL at thenew CLOTHING- STORE
_ oi-CIITMAN & CO., if you want n good article of

Clothing. Store room in Long'e now building, in the Dia-
mond, Huntingdon. 5ept.:1,1857.

S. D. lIARDMAN, M. D
IM.No charge for consultation. [Sept. 9, 1857

j. DMINISTRATORS' N 0 CE.-
Estate of Hon. Robert Allison, deceased.

.tters of administration, with the will annexed, on the
Estato of Hon. Robert Allison, late of the borough of
Huntingdon, Huntingdon county, deed., having been
granted to the undersigned, he hereby notifies all persons
indebted tosaid estate, to make immediate payMent, and
those having claims against the same to present them
duly authenticated for settlement.

JAMES MAIN,
Do bonis non with will annexed.

Huntingdon, Aug. 19, 1857.

CORNELIAN FINGER RINGS—a
large assortment for sale by JOHN FRISCH.

Discretionary Cenunittee not to award any premiums
above $3.

CO3.I:MITTEE TO SOLICIT SUBSCRIPTIONS—Jon
SCOTT, A. 'W. Br.lomicT, GRAMS Mitaxa.

Huntingdon, June 24, 1857.

"There is one which, fur beauty of finish and richness
and brilliancy of tone, equals, it' it does not excel, any-
thing ofthe kind we have evenseen.. It is fromthe estab
lishment of Horace Waters. Being constructed of the best
nerO moat thoroughly seasoned material, and upon lin-
iiroted principles, it is capable of resisting the action of
the climate, and of standing a long time in tune.--Savan-
'nenRepublican, Savannah, Gm"

Waters' pianos and melodeons challenge comparison
with the finest made anywhere in the country,"—Homo
Journal.

C. L: Sholes, editor of the limonite. "Tribune and Tete-
graph" says, " The piano was received in good order, and
is pronounced an excellent instrument by good judges,
the tone ofit is particularly commended, as is indeed its
external workmanship andfinish, compared with its cost."

Speaking of the Horace Waters' Pianos and Melodeons
at the Crystal Palace the "New York Disptach" says:—
"A number of these pianos and pedal bass organ melode-
ons, from their great power, and fullness and richness of
tone, attract the very general attention and Commenda-
tion of visitors. Waters' "New Scale" is recognized by
artists as not only a sensible but important improvement
in pianos."

The "New York Express" says: "The Horace Waters'
Pianos are pronounced by musical amateurs as a decidedly
superior article in all the requisites of this instrument,
and it is fast superseding those of other manufacturers."

The "New York livening Post" says: The Horace
Waters' Pianos are excellent as well as cheap; but he has
those of other makers, as well as second-hand ones, capi-
tally adapted to limited means."

Says the " Knoxville (Tenn.) Standard "Mr. Waters
has lung experience in the business, and has gained a. repu-
tation unsurpassed for selling the best instruments in the
country."

The "Sunny South" reaches us with the fototving:—
" This gentleman is one of the most exteritth'e tansic-cleal-
ere in the Union. His pianos and melodeons have ob-
tained great celebrity for their excellent tone and durable
quality„

Says the "Talley City Advotate :" "We lraie taken e
look at a piano which has just arrivedfrom the celebrated
establishment of Horace Waters, and must say that fur
tone and beauty of finish, it surpasses any we ever saw
for the price."

Horace Waters' Piano-Fortes are of full, rich, and even
tone, and powerful.-1 inv York Musical Review.

"They are fully equal to any of the kind I have seen in
the United States, and fir superior to those of a similar
make I saw in England."—Geo. Washbourne Morgan.
"I take great pleasure hi announcing them instruments

of a superior quality, both in tone and touch."—August
Gockel.

We don't know that we ever saw better pianos—pianos
better made; of finer tone and of greater power—than wo
met with yesterday at the fair in the Crystal Palace. The
finest among them arc those placed there by Horace Wa-
ters, whose pianos are always popular:"—Tinte.s and Mes-
senger.

"The Horace Waters' Pianos now on exhibition at the
Fair, have attracted a surprising degree of attention ;
they are unrivalled by any other instrument, in perfect
duality of tone and power."—Cburier.

"The HoraceWaters' Pianos are among the most cele-
brated and improved makes of the day. For power, bril-
liancy and richness of tone, elasticity Of touch, and
beauty of finish, they will not stiffer iu comparison with
those of any other manufacturer"—T hernias Baker.

The "State Register" contains the Mowing: "For
beauty of finish, sweetness and brilliancy of tone, they
undoubtedly surpass anything of the kind ever brought
before the public. They equal in tone the grand piano;
and being constructed of the best and most thoroughly
seasoned material, they are capable of resisting the action
of any climate."

Says the "Evening Mirror": They (tire HoraceWaters'
Pianos) aro very superior instruments and the maker
may confidently challenge comparison with any other
manufacturer iu the cormtry, as regards their outward
elegance, and quality of tone and power."

IMP. DRUNKER. is agent for the sale of these Pianos,
for Huntingdon county. He will attend to the unpacking
and putting up of them, and keeping them in tune, for
a year, free of charge. Ile will also see that every pur-
chaser 29 satisfied. They will be sold as low as any other
Pianos ha the United States. Sept. 9, ISCA

'ADDLE, HARNESS, AND TRUNK
MANUFACTOB.Y.—J. B. LONG, would inform tho

1-,. public in general, that be has corn-
ti ,4,..454\ trimmed tin above business in Alexan-

ptfit dries where lie intends to keep con..cf 0 .....
r- .,- stoutly on hand, and manufacture to

1... trt -t-
--... ovler, all kinds of Saddles, Harness,

Trunks, &c., which he will sell as low as can be bought in
the country. Also, Buggys trimmed, and all kinds of Up.
holstering done in the neatest style.

Alexandria, August 20, 1857.

VEItY SUPERIOR LlME.—Persons
desiring a very superior white lime can now obtain

it of the subscriber, as he has just put into operation, a
large draw kiln, built upon an improved plan, and produ-cing daily, largo quantities of the eery best quality. With
facilities unsurpassed, and limestone pure as any found in
the State, ho feels confident that ho can render complete
satisfaction to those who give him a call. The attention
of Builders, Farmers, and all wishing to buy Lime, is re-
spectfully invited, as well to his low rates. as to the
quality of his lime. JOHN IIAGBY.

Sept. 2,1857.-2m. CorrRrN, Bunt. Co., Pa.

FULL STOCK OF FALL DRY
GOODS.—BYRE LANDELL, Fouraa AB.CH.

Sts., Philadelphia, respectfullyrequest Cash Buyers to ex-
amine a tine Stock of &asonable Mode, adapted to Basr
PENSSYLVAN/A TILIDE.

Full Line of Fall Dress Goods.
New designs of Fall Shawls.
Bich Silks of Newest Styles.
Good Black Silks of all widths.
4 Cases assorted French Merinoes.

" Poil de Chevres. Now Goods.
British and American Dark Prints.
Sattinetts, Cassimeres,Cloths and Vestingfg.
Muslits, Linens, Flannels, Blankets, B:c.. &c.
-Auction Bargains front New York and this City

daily received. Particular attention given to Country or-
ders for Desirable Goods.—Tmus—Netl Cash.

• Sept. 2,185;.-3m.

LOOK HERE !—What a large variety
of TOYS and FANCY GOODS! The LARCIEST Assam.-

= r and the LOWEST PRICES Iover seen, at the New Num-
ber, 144 NORTH SECO:s.ID STREET, ABOVE ARCII,
pHILADELPHIA.

Toys of all kinds,
Fancy Baskets,

Violins & Strings,
Canes, Pipes,

Tobacco Boxes
Se—are
Boxes,

'Work Boxes,
and an endless variety of other articles too numerous to
mention, JOHN DOLL,

144 North 2nd Street, above Arch, Phillidelphta.
Sept 2,1557-43m.

300SACKS Ground Alum Salt, for
Hale. wholesalo and retail, 'very low. Country

dealers Hill find It to their advantage to give W 4 a call.
JNO. C.RESSIVELL & SON.

Petersburg, Sept. T.), 1.-557.*

APPALLING DISASTER.
Total loss of the Steantship Central America

—Over Five hundred Lives Lost—The La-
dies and Children saved—Year Two Ital.

-fion ire. Gold Lost. ,

- The steamship Central America from Cali-
fornia, foundered on Saturday the 12th inst.,
odien two hundred miles offCape Hatteras.
`..`211e Central America had 525 passengers,
and. with officers and crew, over 600 persons,
cad $1,600,000 in gold, principally insured
at London; on board.

Statement of Henry H. Childs.
SAVANNAII, Sept. 18.—Henry H. Childs,

wit; of the rescued passengers, states that the
C,litral America left Havana on the Bth in-
Tact, having had delightful weather and a
aina sea from Aspinwall to that port. On

afternoon of the day of sailing from Ha-
, Lna we had a fresh breeze, and on Wednes-

yit blew very strong. At night it inereas-
,..tt and rained in torrents. On Thursday the
vijad blew a hurricane, and the sea ran very
L.gh. On Friday the storm raged with una-
.s,tted fury, and at 11 o'clock, A. M., it was
.i;•it known among the passengers that the
t-.l..iamer had sprung a leak, and was making
water fast.

A line of men was formed, who went to
work in bailing the water from her engine
room, the fire having been already extinguish-
ed by the furnaces being overflowed. We
gained upon it so much, that the firemen
-oere enabled to get up steam again, but this
,:,.)ntinued for .only a few minutes, when the
fires were again extinguished, and the engine
was abandoned. The bailing, however, was
,:,,ntinued in all parts of the vessel, and kept

until she finally went down. During Fri-
day night, the water gained gradually, but

being in good spirits, we worked to the
cost of our ability, feeling that when morning
came, we might possibly speak some vessel
cod be saved.

The fatal Saturday came at last, but bro't
nothing but an increased fury of the storm.
still we worked on. About 2 o'clock P. M.,
the storm lulled a little and the clouds broke
away, so that our hopes were renewed and
we all worked like giants. At 4 o'clock P.
24. we spied a sail and fired guns. Our flag
I,aing at half-mast it was seen, and the brig
Marine of Boston, bore down upon us. We
then considered our safety certain. She came
L.ear,..and we spoke to her and explainedour
condition. She laid to about a mile distant,
and we in only three of the boats saved, pla-
ned all the women and children, and they
were put on the brig.

As evening was fast approaching we dis-
covered another sail, which responded to our
call, and came near us. Captain Ilerdon
told our crippled. condition, and asked them
to lay by and send a boat, as we had none
left. She promised to do so, but this wasthe
last we saw of her, except at a distance,
which grew greater every moment.

At seven o'clock we saw no probability of
keeping afloat much longer, although if we
could do so until morning all would be saved
in a short time. A heavy sea for the first
time broke over her after-deck, and our hopes
faded away. Life preservers were then
furnished to the passengers, and we sent up
two rockets. A tremendous sea then swept
overus and the steamer in a moment went
down. I think that some four hundred and
fifty souls were launched upon the Ocean, at
the mercy of the waves. The storm at this
time had entirely subsided. IVe all kept
near together, and went as the waves took
us. There was nothing, or very little said,
except each one cheered, and courage was
kept up for two or three hours and I think
for that space of time none had drowned.—
But those who could not swim became ex-
hausted, and one by one gradually passed to
eternity. The hope that boats would be sent
to us from the two vessels we had spoken to,
soon fled from us, and our trust was alone in
Providence. And what better trust could
you or I ask for. I saw my comrades fast
sinking, and at one o'clock that night, I was
nearly alone upon the ocean, some two hun-
dred miles from land. I however heard
shouts from all that could do so, that they
were not far from me; but I could not see
them. Within an hour from this time I saw
a vessel, and judgedabout one mile from me.
Taking fresh courage, I struck out for the
vessel, and reached it when nearly exhausted
but was drawn on board by ropes. It prov-
ed to be aNorwegian bark, from Balize, Hon-
duras, bound for Falmouth, England. I
found on board of her some three ofmy com-
rades, and at nine o'clock the next morning;
we had.forfY-nine noble fellows on board.—
And those are all I know of having been
saved. We cruised about the scene of dis-
aster until we thought that all alive had been
rescued and then set sail.

We found the bark short of provisions,
and the crew living on gruel. We had some
tea and coffee to refresh ourselves; and at
noon on Sunday, spoke the American bark
(the Saxony,) bound for Savannah; who sup-
plied uswith provisions and took five of us on
board. Our names are B. H. Eidly, of Maine
Tabez Howes, of San Francisco; Samuel W.
Look, of Maine; Adolph Frederick, of San
Francisco; Henry H. Childs, of New York.

The Norwegian barque then set sail for
Charleston with the balance of the forty nine
passengers. Their names unfortunately, I
cannot give. The few I recollect are Cap-
tain Badger, of Baltimore; Mr. Frazer, sec-
ond officer of the Central America; R. F.
Browne, of Sacramento; Billy Berch, of the
San Francisco Minstrels; E. J. Easton, of
San Francisco, and Plana°, of Augusta,
Maine.

There is also a lad saved some seven years
old, whose mother was with the other ladies
placed "onboard the brig.

P. S.—There were three passengers that
got into the boats that saved the women and
children, which were known to me. Their
names are Mr. Priest, of Long Island, Thos.
Payne, of Standford, Connecticut, and a Mr.
Jones.

BLACK REPUBLICAN HYPOCRISY.--The Wor-
cester (Mass.) Bay State says: "We have the
name of a gentleman who heard Senator
Henry Wilson, when in Kansas, tell Messrs.
Robinson and Lane, 'Do not vote at the Octo-
ber election I Let them, form a slave State.—
Aid them to do so if you can without suspi-
cion.! That is all the capital which we ask
for the next Presidential election.' " This is a
fair sample of Black Republican hypocrisy,
and yet, the people of this State are asked to
vote for Wilmot, a very chief among the con-
spirators. The lives of men, women and chil-
dren, the peace and security of the Union Eyre
nothing, when capital can be made for the
nest Presidential election. It is time these
'arrantpretenders were rebuked in a way that
will teach, them a lesson in the future, and to
aid in performing that duty, we ask the co-
operation of every honest, intelligent citizen
of the old Keystone State.—Penney/vanian,

Republicanism in Practice
The following, taken from an Ohio paper,

is, with some changes to suit the locality of
our state, as applicable here as there in that
abolition ridden state.

Fromthe District Democrat.

Pacts which we intend to Keep before
the People.

Ist. That the Republican party was orga-
nized as an opposition to the Constitution,
and basis of all free institutions—"Popular
Sovereignty."

2nd. That miserable existence of the Re-
publican party has been thus far prolonged
by the unnatural, intestine and bloody war-
fare upon the plains of Kansas, incited and
nourished by Republican leaders for party
ends.

3d. That the history• of the Republican
party is a record of treason, anarchy and
revolution; that the Constitution is set at
naught, and sister States at variance with
each other.

4th. That the Republican party endeavor-
ed, to stop the wheels of government and
paralyze every department of the state by
refusing to pass the general appropriation
bills.

sth. That the Republicans have used ev-
ery exertion to make Kansas a slave state
for the purpose of procuring capital against
the Democracy in the approaching cam-
paign.

6th. That the Republican candidate for
Governor always makes a mental reservation
when he takes an oath .to support the Con-
stitution.

7th. Thatthe Republican Legislature prom-
ised retrenchment. They fulfilled by reliev-
ing us of our school libraries, dispensing with
the payment of the public debt, and yet our
taxes are the same.

Bth. The Republicans introduced a bill in-
to the Ohio Legislature asking to have the
word white struck from the Constitution,
thus placing the negro on a level with the
white man. Also a bill to compel the for-
eigner to go to the Superior Courts for their
naturalization papers; placing the foreigner
below the negro.

9th. The Republican party introduced a
bill into the Legislature authorizing the Gov-
ernor to appropriate one hundred thousand
dollars of the people's money to aid the re-
bellion and bloodshed in Kansas.

10th. That a petition was presented by
Republicans to the Ohio Legislature praying
,for the withdrawal of Ohio from the Union.

11th. That the Republican legislature pass-
ed a bill repudiating the contracts of the
State associating us with Mississippi which
is, financially, a hissing- and by word.

12th. That the Republican legislature did
nothing for the public weal, occopyinc, its
entire time in passing resolutions in relation
to Switzerland and Kansas.

13th. That according to the oath of Re-
publicans and the report ofRepublican Com-
mittees a Republican Treasurer has swin-
dled the State out of half a million of dol-
lars.

11th. That the Republican party is the
greatest humbug ever imposed upon the
American people, and is destined to be rout-
ed this Fall, horse foot and thagons.

RETURNING PENITENT.—The Charles-
town Courier says :

" Our readers may re-
member an advertisement of a runaway in
our columns some three years since, which
excited some characteristic comments from
the N. Y. Tribune. No information concern-
ing the fugitive, who was a very intelligent
and valuable servant, that had been well
treated and well regarded. We have now
before us, however, a letter written by the
servant referred to, who addresses a friend
and relative, enclosing an appeal to his mis-
tress, and begging permission to return to
servitude and safety."

reX• At Birmingham, Alleghany county,
Pa., the other day, a little girl ten years of
age played truant from school, for which its
parents attempted to punish it by hanging it
by the neck with a towel. The child escaped
from its parents to a neighboring house almost
frightened into fits. The brutes of parents
—John and Isabella Morrison—who were
drunk, were arrested and committed for the
offence.

ge'Cornmon Whiskey applied to peach
stains will speedily remove them. And pul-
verised chalk and soft soap will remove mil-
dew.

BUSINESS NOTICES

Perfect Likenesses.
Call on PRETTY LAN, at the Central Railroad Station

Moose, and geta DA.GIJEBILEOTITF; AMISPOTYPE or PHOTO-
Gram' likeness of yourself. His pictures cant be beat—-
call and examine specimens.

Plain and, Fancy Printing.
Job work of all kinds—such as Handbills, Circulars

Business, Visiting, and Show Cards, Tickets, Bill Heads,
Deeds, Mortgages, and all kinds of blanks, &c., &c., &c.
neatly printedat the "GLOBE" Job Office, Huntingdon. Pa.

,p Specimens of "Gloat" printing can be seen at the
office—which will satisfy everybody that it is no longer
necessary to go to Philadelphia for neat work. Call and
see for yourselves.

Blanks of all kinds,
Neatly printed and for sale at the "Globe," Office—such as
Bionic Deeds, Mortgages, Judgment and Common Bonds
Agreements, Leases, Judgment and Promissory Notes,
Notes relinquishing allbenefits of exemption laws, License
Beath, and an blanks used by Justices ofthe Peace.

For Ready-Blade Cloth'lig,
'Wholesale or retail, call at IL Romtw's Clothing Store,

opposite Miller'sRotel, Huntingdon, Pa., where the very
Nest assortment ofgoods for men and boys' wear may be
found at low prices.

Tlic Public
Generally aro invited to call at the New Drug Store of

ItENEX nesrAsIGILL. Every article usually to be found
in thebest establishments of the kind, can be had, fresh
andpure, at their Store, in Market Square, Huntingdon.
See advertisement in another column.

IFI.AILB-lED.
Atthe Exchange 'Hotel, on the ISth ult., by Rev. 0. 0.

hieLean; Mr. GEORGE W. REED, anal Miss REBECCA E. Dxvis,
both of Yellow Springs, Blair county.

STATE AG-BICULTURAL EXHIBI-
TION! -

1111 PENNSYLVANIA STATE AGRICULTURAL SO-
aim

Will hold its SEVENT/i ANNUAL EXIIIBITION at- - - - -

PHILADELPHIA, (POWELTON GROUNDS,)
On the 29th and 30th of SEPTEMBER and Ist and 2nd
days of OCTOBER next. The usual reduction on passen-
ger fare and free passage for stock, will be furnished by
the Railroad Companies.

The Books of entry will bo open at Philadelphia on and
after the Ist September. ROBERT C. WALKER,

Alrnist 26,1557.es Secretary.

UMBRELLAS.—Country Dealers in
UMBRELLAS, will find on examining tlio

subscriber's stock, a good assortment, made of the
best ruaterials, and at low prices. A call is soli-
cited. JOSEPH FUSSELL,

No. 2 North 4th SA., N. W. cornar ofMarket,
Sept. 2; 1857.-2st Philadelphia.

TEACHER'S EXAMINATIONS.
The undersigned will meet the School Directors and

Teachers, in their respective districts, for examinationwas
indicatedby the following table:
Districts. ' Time. Place.
West. Monday, " 28, Shavers Creek Bridge.
13arree, Tuesday, " 29, Manor Hill.
Jackson,Wednesday, " :30, MeAlavey's Fort.
Oneida, Friday, October 2,Centre•Union.
Brady, Monday,- " 5.i1l Creek.
Shirley and Shirleysburg, Tuesday, Oct. 6, Shirleysburg.
Cromwell, Wednesday, October 7, Orbisonia.
Dublin, Thursday, " 8, Shade Gap.
Tell, Friday, " 9, Centre School Muse.
Walker, Monday, " 12,McConnellstown.
Springfield, Saturday, " 17, Maddensville.
Clay, Monday, " 19, Scottsville.
Cuss & Cassville,Tuesday," 20, Cassville.
Tod, Wednesday, " 21, Newburg.
Penn, Thursday, " 22, Marldesburg. -
Hopewell, Friday, " 23, Rough & Ready.
Juniata, 3londay, " 26.
Henderson, Tuesday, " 27, Court House.

The hour for meeting in each of the above places will be
10 o'clock, A. Ti.; and punctuality is desirable. School
directors aro respectfully invited to attend.

ALBERT OWEN,
September 9, 1857. County Superintendent.

lISSOLUTION of PARTNERSIIIP.
—Notice is hereby given that the partnership here-

tofore existing 'between J. B. Frazier of 'West township,
and 3. Frazier of Jackson townshiP, Huntingdon county,
under the firm of J. B. &J. Frazier, was, by mutual con-
sent, dissolved on the 28th day of August, 1857. The
Books of the Ermisville Yard will be settled and collected
by Jonathan Frazier—and the Books of the Shaver's
Creek Yardwill settled and collected by John B. Frazier.

J. 13. FRAZIER,
Sept. 2, 1857.* J. FRAZIER.
N. B.—J. B. Frazier will continue 'business at Shaver's

Creek Yard.

STA. T E OF WM. BUCHANAN,
dec'd.—AUDITOR'S NOTICE.—The undersigned Au-

ditor, appointed by the Orphans' Court of Huntingdon
county, to distribute thebalance in the hands or Samuel
T. Brown Esq., Administrator de bonis non, of the Estate
ofWILLIAM BUCHANAN, late of Brady township, dec'd,
amongst those legally entitled thereto, hereby gives notice
to all persons interested, that he will attend for the pur-
pose of making- said distribution, on Thursday, the Sth. of
October next, at 1 o'clock, P. M., at his office in theborough
ofHuntingdon, when and where all persons having claims
are required to present the same to the undersigned Audi-
tor, or else be debarred from coming in upon said fund.

THEO. IL CREMER, Auditor.
Huntingdon, Sept. 2,1857-4t.
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HUNTINGDON cK-, Blio A.D TOP
RAIL ROAD. SUMMER ARI tANGEMENT!

Oa and after Thursday. September 3rd, 1637, Two Passen-
ger Trains a day, each way—Sundays excepted—will

run as follows:
MORNING TRAIN.

STATION'S. A. M. P. M.
Huntingdon Leave S 00 Arrive 2.00
14PConnellstoNrn 830 ~ .1.40
Pleasant Grove 44 8 30 ". 1 30
Marklesburg ~ 8 45 ..

.." 1 15
Coffee RCClien 9 00 ~ 1 00
Rough & Ready .-; 0.15 i..• 12.45
Cove ,c 9 25 ~ 12.35
Fishers' Summit C 4 9.30 cc 12.30
{ Saxton I Arrive 9.50 Lea V0 12.10

Leave 10.00 Arrive 12.00
Iti.,:idaltsburg " 10.20 . ..c. 11.40
Hopewell Arrive 10.30 Leave p. m. 11.30

EVENING TRAIN
P. alt. P. LI.

Huntingdon Leave 4.00 Arrive 810
M'Connellstown 4.20 cc 7 50
Pleasant Grove CC 430 cc. 7.40
Marklesburg 44.5 CG 7.25
Coffee Rue cc 5.00 cc 7.10
Rough & Ready " 5.15 cc 6 55
Cove ~ 5 25 6.45
Fishers' Summit "..

Saxton ...Arrive
..5.30
5.50 Leave

6.40
6.20

Trainsconnect at Hopewell with four-horse MailCoaches,
over good Plank and Turnpike Roads to Redtbrd.

"Visitor to Broad Top City, by taking themorning Train,
can spend half a day on the mountain, (where good accom-
modations are to be had,) and return to Huntingdon same
day.

Fifty pounds baggage allowed each Passenger. For fur-
ther information inquire at the ollice of the Company at
Huntingdon. THOMAS T. WIERMAN, Supt.

Huntingdon, Sept. 9, 1857.


